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4. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 A: I am answering my own question since I have solved my problem by myself. I am just giving a code of how to get the output in html file. It is to be divided in two parts: The first part is for the title RCT Logistics Delivery Tracker - Test Version The second part is for the
result details and the number of delivery here is the number of record in the DB which is for the status Total test data = {this.state.test_data_total} Total test day = {this.state.total_test_day} Test No. {this.state.test_result_total} The JS code to get the above output is as follows: const
[username, phone] = req.body; const [lastName, firstName, age, school, email] = req.body.lastName.split(' '); const [clientId] = req.body.clientId; const [month] = req.body.month; const currentDay = moment().startOf('day'); const currentDay = new Date(currentDay); const today =

moment().format('YYYY-MM-DD'); exports.getRequestHistory = (req, res) => { let query = "select distinct(rec_day) from test where rec_day { if (err) throw err; const data = records.map((record) => { return ({ rec_day: record.rec_day, num_pk: record c6a93da74d
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